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“Decade Of Destiny & Harvest” 

A Len Lindstrom Global Ministries Report 

World Harvest presents …

Dear Friend & Soul Winning Partner,  
No matter what 2019 may have held it is now all behind us as last 
year’s sun along with its troubles and victories has slipped behind 
the hills of yesteryear — and a bright new sunrise of fresh God-
given opportunities and abundant blessings is bursting over the 
horizon — as a new year and a new decade have dawned!


A Decade of Destiny and Breakthrough — a Decade of 
Blessings and Eternal Harvest — for we have now entered what 
should be the spiritual equivalent of the “ROARING 20’s” and 
with it comes the promise of far greater and more blessed things 
ahead than many of us can even imagine — a decade when “The 
LORD shall roar out of Zion and utter his voice from 
Jerusalem…and the LORD will be the hope of His people and 
the strength of the sons of Israel” Joel 3:16 — a decade in 
which we shall behold the “…rays flashing from His (healing) 
hand” as He shows forth “…the hiding of His power” Hab. 3:16 
— and a time such as Jesus said was coming when, “He that 
believes on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and even 
greater works than these shall he do!” John 14:12   

I believe we have now entered into such a time in which we shall 
not only see these blessed promises come to pass in far greater 
dimension than ever before — but a time when those who are 
truly sold-out to Jesus shall arise and fulfill their God-given 
destinies and callings — and in the midst of the many trials, 
tribulations and persecutions which are coming upon this world 
— the true Church — the remnant — those who are zealous for 
the Lord and called to be His Bride — shall “…know their God, 
be strong, and do mighty exploits!” Daniel 11:32 

Needless to say I am excited and chomping at the bit for what is 
coming — as even 2019 was a fairly decent year — which served 
as a great season of rekindling and honing the VISION to reach 
Canada and the nations — including the purchase of a new tent 
for our Canadian outreaches and numerous more mass 
campaigns overseas — as these few pictures indicate! 


And the miracles were absolutely marvellous as God once 
again opened so many blind eyes last year — not only overseas 
but right here in Canada as well — plus many lame, paralyzed, 
crippled, deaf and dumb — but I truly believe these past 
victories, breakthroughs and miracles pale in comparison to what 
is now on the horizon and what the Lord is about to do! 


Danao City — PHILIPPINES — Mar 2019

Bantayan — PHILIPPINES — Nov 2019 

Aizawl —  MIZORAM — Dec 2019

Abbotsford — CANADA — Aug 2019
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March—June 2020 

Chennai INDIA  
Toledo  PHILIPPINES 

Jayapura  INDONESIA 
Sorong  INDONESIA 

Manokwari  INDONESIA 
Raja  INDONESIA 
Kisumu  KENYA  
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This new decade is set to be a Decade of Breakthrough, Victory, Blessing 
and Harvest for all those who will sincerely “Seek First the Kingdom of God” 
for Jesus Himself declared that is the ultimate Key to the rest of the Promise  — 
“…and all these things shall be added unto you” Matthew 6:33 — making 
this next season a true 20/20 “Double-Double” Decade of Increase, 
Multiplication and Blessing for those who will truly put God and Souls first! 

And that is our drive and passion as we enter this new year of 2020 — to truly 
make the things of God and His Business our top priority as we determine to 
do His Will and to obey His Call to PLUNDER HELL and POPULATE HEAVEN 
by proclaiming His Word to the nations in many more stadium and soccer field 
campaigns — and to once again criss-cross Canada in the new  Gospel Tent.


That is also why we are immediately preparing to kick off this fresh decade with 
seven more mass campaigns overseas — first in Chennai INDIA — then 
Toledo City PHILIPPINES — and from there straight across to four campaigns 
in INDONESIA — and then by God’s grace on to KENYA — all before we fire up 
the TENT in CANADA once again for a full summer season of reaching out to 
our own beloved nation with more miracle tent meetings.


But to accomplish all these large campaigns at home and abroad we need your 
prayers and your support — we cannot do it alone — for this is truly going to 
be the Decade of Divine Partnership in “KINGDOM BUSINESS — and a 
Decade of Destiny and Spiritual Breakthrough for each and every one of us 
— if we truly put God and His Business of reaching the unreached first in our 
lives! 


So please — ask the Lord what you can do to be more fully involved in reaching 
the lost — and please send the best offering possible for these next seven big 
overseas campaigns — and also go to God in prayer and ask Him to lead you 
about becoming a MONTHLY ’PEP’ PARTNER — whether it is a lot or just a 
little every month — whatever you can afford — but it will all add up and make 
a huge difference in our ability to go to the many nations who are hungry for the 
Living God and repeatedly calling for large Miracle campaigns.


And one more thing — please spread the word in your town or city to help pull 
together a number of churches for an interdenominational life-changing, miracle 
producing, Jesus Loving, Holy Ghost Tent campaign — as our beloved but 
floundering nation of Canada desperately needs to see a genuine REVIVAL!


Thank you & God bless you richly — and KNOW YOU ARE LOVED!  

Len Lindstrom 
If you would like to stake a share in the Coming Great Harvest of 
Eternal Souls in Canada and the Nations you many give by:  

1)  CHECK and send it to the ministry address below  
2)  E-TRANSFER and send a text to me at 1-250-300-8082  
3)  CREDIT CARD by simply clicking or going to this secure link:   
www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give  

And if you would like to become a Monthly “PEP” Partner please 
see the enclosed response form — or simply go to the ministry 
website link above and fill in the monthly credit card section. 

http://www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give
http://www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give



